
   

The Circle Secretaries meeting held under the president ship of Com. Islam Ahmad, in Central Court 

Hotel  from 09.02.2019 to 10.02.2019. Com. P.Paran Jyothi Circle Treasurer invited President and 

General Secretary on the dias and greeted all Circle Secretaries, were present in the meeting hall. The 

reception committee Telangana Circle honoured President, General Secretary and All Circle secretaries 

with NFTE  Khandwa, Shawl and Mementos.  Com. G. Krishna Reddy, ACS, Telangana Circle have 

donated  one Lakh  to  All India Union for conducting Circle Secretaries meeting at Hyderabad. All have 

praised his noble gesture at the point of time. 

Com. C.Singh., G.S., have given brief note on 3rd wage revision status, pension contribution on 

actual basic pay, pension revision, all left out issues of second PRC and allotment of 4G spectrum to 

BSNL. And also briefed the talks held with CMD., BSNL/Director ( HR ), DOT Officers on 02.12.2018, 

03.12.2018, 10.01.2019, 30.01.2019 and 31.01.2019.  Com.C.Singh, exhorted the circumstances leads 

to  decide 3 days strike from 18.02.2019, he appealed  all the circle secretaries to make the AUAB call 

for 3 days strike a big success in the country and also requested to organise street corner meetings form  

11.02.2019 to 15.02.2019.  He explained in detail on financial viability of BSNL and reminded the 

assurances given by the then Government at the time of formation of BSNL.  He made clear on 

reduction of retirement age, VRS and CRS, he explained the merits and demerits in the IIM(A) report. 

Com. C.Singh., emphasized the change in recognition rule and advised the house to take a decision in 

that direction to remove 50% clause akin to BSNLEU’s resolution adopted in their All India Conference. 

He also given some light on New Promotion policy, examinations, increase of casual labour wages as 

per 7th CPC recommendations . On day 1st 16 Circle Secretaries participated in the debate. 2nd day 

session started at 10.00 hrs on 10.02.2019, the remaining Circle Secretaries ( 8 ), have spoken on 

above said issues. At the end of second day deliberations resolutions were unanimously passed on 3 

day strike, recoveries, removal of 50% clause in recognition rule, increase of casual labour wages as per 

7th CPC., etc. Com. C.Singh ,G.S., have clarified all the points including revival  plan of  BSNL raised by 

Circle Secretaries in 2 days.  On distribution of Karala donations, headquarter will take decision very 

soon. On behalf  CHQ,  General Secretary honored the reception committee consist of  Circle secretary,  

Com. V.K.Muthu and his Team with Shawl and memento. 

 Before closing the meeting Com. Islam Ahmed,  all India President said that BSNL is  running 

with difficulties, to over come the situation unity is needed among all.  The meeting  concluded with 

closing remarks by our president.   

The Circle Secretaries meeting of the union took place from 9th to 10th February at Central Court Hotel at 

Hyderabad. Almost all Circle Secretaries participated in the meeting. After serious deliberations the 

meeting adopted resolutions on important issues. The Reception Committee led by Com. A. Rajamouli, 

Circle Secy and Com. Muthu made excellent and ever remembering arrangement. 

 The CHQ records its appreciation and congratulate the entire team of the Reception 

committee.Com. Narendra Kumar, Circle President, Circle Secy, Rajamouli, Com. Jain, Com. 

Venkateshwara Rao and other members of reception committee played a vital role to make the meeting 

a rememberable one.  
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